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147 responses in total (50 more 
than last year)
Nursery = 16
Reception = 24
Year 1 = 13
Year 2 = 21
Year 3 = 16
Year 4 = 19
Year 5 = 16
Year 6 = 22

71% of parents responded 
(46% last time)

















What do you like most about the school?
‘warm and welcoming environment’
‘small school’
‘the effort teachers put into making sure children reach their goals’
‘Christian values’
‘consistency of quality teaching’
‘I like the way school is heading re leadership, staffing’
‘safety of children’
‘Christian ethos and links with the parish’
‘high learning expectations and challenging tasks’
‘the family events’
‘the structure that was very much needed now being implemented’
‘staff responding promptly to any query’
‘most parents are friendly and are clearly interested in the welfare of their, and other children’

What would you like us to do better at school?
More activities for Reception’
‘more homework’
‘advertise more about the school’s successes’
‘better technology at school’
‘more after school clubs’
‘more days out and about’
‘more interventions’
‘better facilities’
‘getting children to be more involved in their homework’
‘continue to improve results’
‘do homework on pen and paper so you can see the working out’
‘weekly spellings’
‘ensure my kids are challenged appropriately’



This is what parents said last year. So this is what we have done about it…

pupil behaviour New traffic light system has had a huge impact on 
reducing incidents of poor choices

show results of last year’s survey and how these 
have been actioned

This document

academic results Results in July 2019 were the best they have been 
for 4 years

it would be nice if there were after school activities 
for Nursery and Reception

New Get Active club in Autumn and Spring terms. 
Plans to introduce another club in Summer term.

celebrate our success in the community Press coverage of the 150 year mosaic, wrap up 
Uxbridge, Library visit on Hillingdon twitter page

more challenging tasks for the stronger learners Mastery approach and challenges in all lessons

better communication Class Dojo, weekly newsletters, ParentPay, text 
messages, phone calls, signs on doors, Parents’ 
Council Whatsapp messages

more homework POW projects with the new curriculum

poor language and bad behaviour addressed New traffic light system has had impact on this

more reading and interventions Phonics interventions and reading support across 
school

more trips to local free places Library visits for all classes, places of worship,

better hygiene in the playground Parents’ Council clearing of the woodland area, 
ongoing plans to address this further


